By electron microscopy, the ultrastructure of the M line was investigated in fibers from frog nonglycerinated semitendinosus muscles at body length and at different degrees of shortening and stretch. The M line appeared as a line of high electron opacity in the middle of the A band. Its framework consists of: (i) three (four or five) arrays of transverse M bridges, 200 A apart, connecting each A filament with its six neighbors; (ii) M filaments, parallel to the A filaments, passing through the M line and linking each set of M bridges together. In the shortened fiber the M line remained distinct. At high degrees of stretch, the M line became fainter or indiscernible. This appearance reflects a misalignment of the M components caused by a staggering of the A filaments. The M line reappeared after release of fibers stretched 70-80% above equilibrium length. On the basis of the structural analysis, the possible function of the M line is compared with that of the Z line, and a model is suggested for the M line.
INTRODUCTION
Information on the structure of the M line in the center of the A band is scarce. In electron micrographs of skeletal vertebrate muscle the M line appears as a line of high electron opacity, about 750 A wide, bordered by two lines of low opacity (1, 2) . This high opacity has been attributed to three to five arrays of cross-bridges connecting each A filament with its six neighbors (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) .
The aim of the study presented in this report was to analyze by high resolution electron microscopy the structure of the M line in the nonglycerinated fiber, to study the changes in the M line in the stretched and in the shortened fiber, and to derive a model which may help to explain the function of the M line.
METHOD
Single fibers, small bundles (two to three fibers), and, more rarely, whole semitendinosus muscles from Rana temporaria were used. The preparation of the single fibers and of the small bundles has been described (8) . The fibers were placed in a Teflon chamber in Ringer's solution at room temperature. The degree of stretch was adjusted by means of a micrometer screw. To obtain a predetermined degree of shortening, we stimulated unloaded fibers electrically and allowed them to shorten to a given length (stopcontraction). The reversibility of the changes in the M line caused by stretch were studied by one of the following procedures, applied immediately before fixation: (a) the stretched fiber was relaxed slowly to equilibrium length; (b) the stretched fiber was relaxed quickly by cutting the tendon at one end; (c) for accelerating the release of the fiber, its tendon was cut while the fiber was stimulated electrically. The stimulation was maintained for 10 sec after addition of the fixative. The sarcomere length was either measured directly by light microscopy or measured on photomicrographs. During fixation, dehydration, and imbibing with mixtures of Vestopal W and acetone, The preparations illustrated are from nonglycerinated fibers of frog's semitendinosus muscle, fixed in glutaraldehyde and osmium tetroxide and embedded in Vestopal W. The longitudinal sections were cut with the fiber axis parallel to the stroke direction. The sections were double stained in uranyl acetate and lead citrate. 1 The M line in fibrils of a muscle fiber (fixed at body length) is subdivided by three lines (I \) formed by M bridges. The high electron opacity of the M line.is situated in the space between the A filaments and in the A filaments themselves. X 50,000. the muscle fiber was held in the Teflon chamber in the desired condition. The fiber was fixed in glutaraldehyde and osmium tetroxide according to the procedure of Sabatini et al. (9) as modified by Peachey (10) , except that CaC12 was omitted from the Os0 4 -phosphate buffer solution. The fixing solutions were hypertonic, and the fixation obtained gave more details of the structure than fixation in isotonic solutions. A few samples fixed in isotonic solutions are included in our material ( Thin sections were cut with a glass knife on the LKB ultratome. To increase the contrast, we stained the sections in 2% uranyl acetate in water (1 hr) and lead citrate (11) (1:500, 5 min). Transverse and longitudinal sections were prepared, and the latter were cut both parallel and perpendicular to the fiber axis. A JEOL type 5Y electron microscope was used; its magnification was calibrated repeatedly against a replica of an optical grating. For verification of the correct position in space of the structures of the M line, (i) longitudinal sections were chosen which contained the M line between two layers of A filaments, and (ii) stereoscopic pairs of electron micrographs were made in the Siemens Elmiskop I, with use of the stereoholder to obtain a 70 tilt of the specimen.
RESULTS
The M Line at Rest Length (Sarcomere Length,
2.5-2.7 A)
LONGITUDINAL SECTIONS: The M line is about 750 A wide. In sections which contained FIGURES 2 and 3 M filaments ( T ) and M bridges in thin longitudinal sections (fiber fixed at body length). The fibril in Fig. 2 was cut parallel to the (1010) lattice plane, and the fibril in Fig. 3 was cut parallel to the (1120) lattice plane (20) . The three layers of M bridges appear most distinct when viewed obliquely along the M line. Fig. 2 , X 150,000, Fig. 3 , X 220,000. more than one layer of filaments, the A filaments in the M line appeared to have a larger diameter and a higher electron opacity than in other parts of the A band. In thin sections, the diameter of the A filaments was the same in the M region as in other parts of the A band, but the electron opacity still was higher owing to the superposition of other structures upon the A filaments ( Fig. 1 ). When the cutting direction was properly oriented with respect to the hexagonal pattern in which the A filaments are organized, it became clear that the greater diameter of the A filaments in the M line in thicker sections was due to the presence of thin filaments, 50-60 A in diameter, which run parallel to the A filaments (Figs. 2, 3 ). These filaments will henceforth be denoted as M filaments. In addition, connections between adjacent A filaments (denoted as M bridges) cause lines of increased electron opacity between the A filaments (6, 7). The M bridges had a diameter of about 40 A and were usually arranged in three, four, or five transverse arrays which appeared as superstriations 200 A apart. Irrespective of whether the fibers were at body length or shortened, 85% of 129 fibrils had three arrays and 150% had four or five arrays. Thus, the higher electron opacity of the A filaments in the M line is attributable to superposition either of the spots derived from those M bridges which lay in the direction of the electron beam or of the M filaments or of both (Figs. 1, 2).
The M line was bordered by two lines, 250 A wide, devoid of M bridges and of the projections which arise from the A filaments outside the M zone. In these lines, the electron opacity was low in the space between the A filaments.
CROSS-SECTIONS:
Unlike their appearance in longitudinal sections, the A filaments in the M line in cross-sections appeared to have a larger diameter than in other regions of the A band, irrespective of the thickness of the section. The greater diameter was due to the presence of M bridges, the terminations of which extended over a large part of the circumference of the A filaments. Within the thickness of the cross-section, each A filament was connected to its six adjacent A filaments by M bridges forming the sides of the regular hexagons (Figs. 4, 5) . The dense spots in the middle of the M bridges, 50-60 A in diameter, represent the cross-sections of the M filaments which run parallel to the A filaments. These spots can be seen in most M bridges, except when the bridges appear with high opacity probably because of superposition of more than one layer. That the M filaments as seen in longitudinal sections represent a separate element and did not derive from over-or underlying fragments of A filaments was established by the following observations: (i) The M filaments had a well defined outline and diameter. (ii) They were confined to the M region and could not be traced into the light FIGURE 4 M bridges and M filaments in cross-sections. The encircled hexagon is sectioned such that the right half is "complete" with respect to M bridges. X 250,000. zones bordering the M region, either in longitudinal or in cross-sections. (iii) The diameter of the M filaments corresponded to that of the spots in the middle of the M bridges found in cross-sections. (iv) The incidence of M filaments was particularly high when the longitudinal section contained mainly the layers between two consecutive arrays of A filaments (Fig. 6) . In these sections, the outlines of the M filaments are well defined in contrast with the blurred appearance of fragments of over-or underlying A filaments outside the M region. (v) Series of stereoscopic electron micrographs of longitudinal sections confirmed the different level of M filaments and A filaments.
Whether the hexagonal pattern formed by the M bridges is complete at each level of M bridges or, as Pepe (7) assumes, results from a superposition of incomplete hexagons in several layers re-mains somewhat uncertain. That the hexagons of M bridges are complete at each level is indicated by the following findings: (i) At the edges of the M line where a cross-section must be assumed to contain a single layer of M bridges, that part of a hexagon which is contained in the section appears to be complete (Fig. 4). (ii) In longitudinal sections containing three arrays of superstriations, the M filaments have three spots of increased density, indicating that the filaments at each level are crossed by M bridges (Fig. 2) . These findings are at variance with preliminary observations by Armstrong and Pepe mentioned by Pepe (7).
The M Line in Shortened Fibers
In longitudinal sections, the M line remained distinct in fibers shortened from a sarcomere length of 2.2 /p to a sarcomere length of 1.8 1.4 (Fig. 7) . M bridges were present arranged in three to five superstriations with the same spacing as in fibers at rest length. Both in longitudinal and in cross-sections, the discrimination of the M filaments was masked by the double overlap of the I filaments. In cross-sections, the M bridges could only occasionally be identified.
The M Line in Stretched Fibers
In longitudinal and in cross-sections, the structure of the M line remained unchanged in the fiber stretched to a sarcomere length of about 3 p. At higher degrees of stretch, the M line was irregular and the superstriations appeared in patches. In cross-sections, the M bridges were slightly curved, probably because the smaller spacing between the A filaments in the stretched fiber caused the M bridges to become slack. In fibers stretched to a sarcomere length of 3.5-4 t (Fig. 8) , the M line was dim and in cross-sections M bridges were absent. When the M line was absent, the staggering of A filaments was most pronounced.
Reversibility of the Disappearance of the M Line Caused by Stretch
When fibers were relaxed slowly from a sarcomere length of 3.9-4 to a length at which they FIGURE 7 M line with three subdivisions formed by M bridges in a longitudinal section of a fiber shortened to a sarcomere length of 1.7 A. X 75,000. FIGURE 8 The M line is absent or patchy in longitudinal sections of a fiber stretched to a sarcomere length of about 3.8 p. X 40,000.
were just taut (sarcomere length, 2.3 2.6 p), the M line reappeared in many fibrils (Fig. 9) . Its structure was then somewhat less regular than in the unstretched fiber. In longitudinal sections superstriations appeared in patches, and in crosssections the M bridges and the spots originating from the M filaments were no longer arranged in a regular pattern. When the stretched fiber was released quickly, the M line also reappeared but its distortion was more pronounced than after slow relaxation. The changes in structure were the same whether or not the release of the fiber was accelerated by electrical stimulation.
The reappearance of the M line after relaxation of the stretched fiber indicates that at high degrees of stretch misalignment rather than destruction of its components occurs. The misalignment of the A filaments is visible at the border of the A band and I band (12) . (Figs. 10, 11) The 
Model of the M Line

DISCUSSION
A structure in the middle of the A band which differed in light transmission from other parts of the A band was observed by Dobie (14) as early as 1849. Since the width of the M line was at the limit of resolution, the relation of this line to the other components of the fiber remained obscure.
Two properties of the M line appeared in the earliest electron micrographs of fragmented fibrils: (i) the high electron opacity in the M region (1), and (ii) an uninterrupted course of the filaments through this region (2) . Further details of the structure of the M region were not revealed until recently, because the appearance of the fine structure in the M region seemed to depend, more than did that in other parts of the muscle fiber, upon the type of preparation. Thus, in OsO 4 -fixed fibers, M bridges appeared only occasionally. Only since the introduction of glutaraldehyde have M bridges been described by a number of workers (3-7).
Franzini-Armstrong and Porter (4) described thin filaments in cross-sections of the M line and suggested that they might be the S filaments of Huxley and Hanson (15) . These filaments appeared in the M line at the sites in the hexagon which corresponded to the position of the I filaments in the zone of overlap, i.e. at a different site from that of the M filaments of this study. The degree of shortening in Franzini-Armstrong and Porter's (4) fibrils was unknown, and the thin spots may, in fact, have been I filaments drawn into the M line by shortening. In cross-sections of resting fibers, we were unable to identify filaments in the M line in a trigonal position. Unlike I filaments, the M filaments in our cross-sections were in the hexagons midway between adjacent A filaments. That the thin M filaments were neither I nor S filaments was also indicated by their greater number, the ratio of A:I:M filaments being 1:2:3.
The findings support the assumption that the main function of the M line is to keep the A filaments in position in the longitudinal as well as in the transverse direction. There seems to be good use for the fence of M bridges and M filaments to keep each sliding I filament in its prismatic tube, because the I filaments are no longer guided by the projections from the A filaments when they enter the M region during shortening.
In several respects, the function of the M line is similar to that of the Z disc (16) . There are, however, differences in the structural arrangement which, it must be assumed, are reflected in the function: The Z filaments act as if they were in series with the I filaments, in that they form an angle FIGuRE 9 Reappearance of the M line in some fibrils of a fiber relaxed to a sarcomere length of 2..2 after a stretch of 80% above equilibrium length. The M line appears fainter than in the fiber before stretch; the superstriation appears in patches. X 45,000. 100 A of only a few degrees with the fiber axis. In contrast, the M filaments run parallel to the A filaments and at right angles to the M bridges. This implies that a load acting on the fiber is carried by the Z filaments, whereas the M filaments and M bridges do not participate in carrying the load on the fiber. This holds only so long as the assumption is correct that the M filaments are confined to the M region. We have been unable to detect M filaments outside the M region. An increase in the cross-sectional area of the Z disc is associated with a change in the position of the Z filaments without an increase in stiffness. In contrast, an increase in the cross-sectional area of the M region must lead to a stretch of the M bridges and probably to an increase in their stiffness. Therefore, unlike the pattern of the Z disc, the M bridges counteract an increase in cross-sectional area during shortening. Both the Z and M filaments ascertain an equal distribution of the I and the A filaments of the fibril during stretch and shortening.
The framework of the Z and the M lines tends to keep the filaments in register. The less regular alignment of the A filaments in slow fibers is consistent with the absence of the M line.
Little is known about the chemical composition of the M line: extraction of mycsin affects the center of the A band less than its periphery, but this difference extends over a larger part of the A band than that taken up by the M line (17, and own observations). In antibody-stained glycerolextracted fibers, Pepe (18, 7) found components of the M line bound to the A filaments, and gave a model of the molecular packing in the A filaments within and outside of the M line. Pepe (18) assumed the antibody-stained material was not actin, myosin, or tropomyosin. On the other hand, the pattern of L meromyosin has a striking similarity to the pattern of cross-sections of the M line (13) . Immersion in 5 mM Tris buffer, pH 7.7, extracted the M line material after 3-5 hr without affecting other components of the fiber (19) .
